
Kai Alexis <kaialexis@gmail.com>

Virtual orientations
19 messages

Kai <kaialexis@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 23, 2020 at 7:29 PM
To: ARLIS-L@lsv.arlisna.org

Hey now, 

Anyone creating or have virtual orientations for fall? 

If so, can you share the platform you are using and any resources? How you designed the orientation? Learning
outcomes, etc?

Leading a team in the library to develop a virtual orientation for the incoming Architecture, Art, Art history and planning
students in the fall. 

I can share a list with everyone from those that send resources. 

Thanks. 

Kind regards, 

Kai

Sent from my iPhone

Jenna Dufour <dufourj@uci.edu> Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 1:24 AM
To: Kai <kaialexis@gmail.com>

Hi Kai,

Would love to hear what you learn from colleagues about this! It has been such a wild ride of a year that I haven't yet
considered how I'm going to prepare my fall orientations. Thanks for reaching out to the Listserv about this. I also want to
embed/create a very brief silly/informal video of me just introducing myself to students on my LibGuide homepages
(maybe with a cameo or two of my dog __ ) to let them know I'm a human who cares about their success.

I hope you're faring well despite these difficult times.

Sincerely,
-Jenna
[Quoted text hidden]
    ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
    Mail submissions to arlis-l@lsv.arlisna.org For information about joining ARLIS/NA see: http://www.arlisna.org/
membership/join-arlisna Send administrative matters (file requests, subscription requests, etc) to listserv@lsv.arlisna.org
ARLIS-L Archives and subscription maintenance: http://lsv.arlisna.org Questions may be addressed to list owner (Judy
Dyki) at: jdyki@cranbrook.edu
    ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Barbara Ann Opar <baopar@syr.edu> Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 7:50 AM
To: Kai <kaialexis@gmail.com>

Just starting on all this
Faculty slow to respond yet in terms of this
Imagine voice over PowerPoints- I have some to edit and then will add voice
Zoom and Teams and screen sharing
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Nothing special that I can get to right now
Best
Barbara

Sent from my iPad
[Quoted text hidden]
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Sinnott, Bria L. <bsinnott@towson.edu> Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:00 AM
To: Kai <kaialexis@gmail.com>

Kai- is love to see a list of responses you receive. I’m working on a similar project!

Get Outlook for iOS

From: ARLIS/NA List <ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG> on behalf of Kai <kaialexis@GMAIL.COM>
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 7:29:46 PM
To: ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG <ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG>
Subject: [ARLIS-L] Virtual orientations
 
[EXTERNAL EMAIL - USE CAUTION]
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Robert Adams <Robert.Adams@the-bac.edu> Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 9:04 AM
To: Kai <kaialexis@gmail.com>

Hello Kai, 
I will be using a combination of Zoom and Prezi. I am building the Prezi as we speak. My goal is to create an almost
virtual walk through of the library so the students will see and understand that we are a great place to be when they come
back to campus in August 2021. I can share it if people are interested. 

Have a nice weekend - 
Robert- 

Robert Adams
Director of the BAC Library
617-585-0232 | the-bac.edu
320 Newbury Street | Boston MA 02115

-----Original Message-----
From: ARLIS/NA List <ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG> On Behalf Of Kai
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 7:30 PM
To: ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG
Subject: [ARLIS-L] Virtual orientations

[Quoted text hidden]
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Cynthia G. Frank <cfrank@umd.edu> Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 9:31 AM
To: Kai <kaialexis@gmail.com>

Hello Kai,

I will have an online orientation for new graduate students in the Historic Preservation, and Urban Planning Programs, and
they are visiting me for 30 minutes together, via Zoom.
At the moment, my goals are for them to takeaway the following:
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1. How to reach me
2. How to install the reload button - a feature that allows your browser to mimic on campus internet accessibility. https://lib.
guides.umd.edu/reload-button
3. How to request books and articles, either through something we call document delivery, curbside pick up, and
Interlibrary Loan.
4. A few favorite databases for Preservation and Planning research.

I may use something called Padlet, to let them interact, but also hoping to chat with them briefly.
I am also building some program specific libguides right now.

I would love to hear what everyone else is doing, and also talk if you want to Google Meet or Zoom, or phone call.

Cindy

Cindy Frank
Architecture, Preservation, Planning Librarian, RA
Libraries Diversity Officer
Library Assembly Chair, 2019-20 academic year
University of Maryland
School of Architecture, Planning and Preservation
3835 Campus Drive
College Park, MD 20742
301-405-6321
cfrank@umd.edu
pronouns: she, her, hers

***Due to the COVID-19 outbreak and to protect community health and safety, the Libraries are utilizing
teleworking tools. I am available via email, Google Meets, and Zoom and I look forward to connecting with
you.***  

[Quoted text hidden]
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Karen DeWitt <kedewitt@ncsu.edu> Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 2:23 PM
To: Kai <kaialexis@gmail.com>
Cc: "arlis-l@lsv.arlisna.org" <ARLIS-L@lsv.arlisna.org>

Hi:
The website actually just went up yesterday.  I based it on the format that LinkedIn Learning uses; I've done some of their
courses and I felt the format was great. If you haven't done one, it's basically a series of short videos, and each topic is
separated out, which makes it really easy to go back and look at them again.  So here's the website:

https://www.lib.ncsu.edu/guide/design/basics

I used some of the online tutorials that the library already had and I made more videos myself (after learning iMovie from
LinkedIn Learning).  The sound quality isn't always great because I was recording at home from my laptop, but they are all
closed captioned, which I hope will help.   The content was really intended to be the basics; how to find and get a book or
article or image; it's mostly all about procedures. 

I've got another one in the works for the graduate students, but that isn't up yet.  It will probably be up in a couple weeks,
and I can send that link then if you want it.   Hope this helps. thanks!

On Thu, Jul 23, 2020 at 10:40 PM Kai <kaialexis@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

-- 
Karen DeWitt, Director
Harrye B. Lyons Design Library 
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NCSU Libraries
Campus Box 7701
Raleigh, NC 27695-7701
919-513-3860

Elizabeth Read <elizabeth_read@my.cuesta.edu> Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 4:10 PM
To: Kai <kaialexis@gmail.com>
Cc: "ARLIS-L@lsv.arlisna.org" <ARLIS-L@lsv.arlisna.org>

Hi Kai,

I am interested. 

Is this for students as well? I am a student Cuesta College/ San Luis Obispo nearly finished with a degree and looking for
work.

Additionally, I hold a Bachelors of Science in Graphic Communications / design reproduction from California Polytechnic/
San Luis Obispo.

An arts librarian position would be ideal.

Thank you, 
Elizabeth Read

805-806-1737

[Quoted text hidden]
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-- 

dribbble.com/ElleRead
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elizabethreadart

Henri, Janine <jhenri@library.ucla.edu> Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:37 PM
Reply-To: "Henri, Janine" <jhenri@library.ucla.edu>
To: ARLIS-L@lsv.arlisna.org

Fabulous Karen! Thanks for sharing.

 

Best wishes,

 

Janine Henri

Architecture and Design Librarian

UCLA Arts Library

1400 Public Affairs Building

Box 951392

Los Angeles, CA 90095-1392

http://dribbble.com/ElleRead
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elizabethreadart


 

Tel: 310-206-4587

Fax: 310-825-1303

jhenri@library.ucla.edu

 

Book an appointment

[Quoted text hidden]
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Gabrielle MassArt <gabrielle.reed@massart.edu> Sat, Jul 25, 2020 at 8:31 AM
Reply-To: Gabrielle MassArt <gabrielle.reed@massart.edu>
To: ARLIS-L@lsv.arlisna.org

Hello Kai,
We did a small video to introduce ourselves to the incoming class as part of orientation. The video is being uploaded to a
platform called https://www.comevo.com . The library has nothing to do with the platform, I’m assuming our college
purchased a license for it. 
Hope you are great . We need an adventure hike sometime.
Best,
Gabrielle 

Ps if you want to see our video get back to me.

Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 24, 2020, at 9:27 PM, Henri, Janine <jhenri@library.ucla.edu> wrote:

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Kathy Edwards <kathye@clemson.edu> Sun, Jul 26, 2020 at 4:55 PM
Reply-To: Kathy Edwards <kathye@clemson.edu>
To: ARLIS-L@lsv.arlisna.org

This is very cool, Karen. We are ALL engaged in this right now—such a privilege to be able to learn from each other.

 

Kathy Edwards

Clemson University

 

From: ARLIS/NA List <ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG> On Behalf Of Karen DeWitt
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 2:24 PM
To: ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG
Subject: Re: [ARLIS-L] Virtual orientations

 

Hi:

[Quoted text hidden]
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Protka, Jacqueline <ProtkaJ@si.edu> Thu, Jul 30, 2020 at 10:38 AM
To: "Appiah-Duffell, Salima YA." <AppiahDuffellSYA@si.edu>
Cc: Kai Alexis <kaialexis@gmail.com>

Hi Salima,

If you didn't already and if you have time, would you mind sharing with my friend Kai how you created SIL's virtual
orientation for teleworkers? 

Thanks!
Jacqueline 

-----Original Message-----
From: ARLIS/NA List <ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG> On Behalf Of Kai
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 7:30 PM
To: ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG
Subject: [ARLIS-L] Virtual orientations

External Email - Exercise Caution
[Quoted text hidden]
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mail submissions to arlis-l@lsv.arlisna.org For information about joining ARLIS/NA see: https://nam02.safelinks.
protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.arlisna.org%2Fmembership%2Fjoin-arlisna&
amp;data=02%7C01%7Cprotkaj%40si.edu%7C8b352cd9b69242b20c8108d82f7ae42a%
7C989b5e2a14e44efe93b78cdd5fc5d11c%7C0%7C0%7C637311552156016475&amp;sdata=
HuyknML4FT4PIgEELVXE6tX4Y9%2FFt6bOnur%2FEGMJCPs%3D&amp;reserved=0 Send administrative matters (file
requests, subscription requests, etc) to listserv@lsv.arlisna.org ARLIS-L Archives and subscription maintenance:
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Flsv.arlisna.org%
2F&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cprotkaj%40si.edu%7C8b352cd9b69242b20c8108d82f7ae42a%
7C989b5e2a14e44efe93b78cdd5fc5d11c%7C0%7C0%7C637311552156016475&amp;sdata=%2FU1aoo%2FXr%
2FJD0dRjZu%2Fm0FaTsNY2rsd1ZwTGkZpA%2F58%3D&amp;reserved=0 Questions may be addressed to list owner
(Judy Dyki) at: jdyki@cranbrook.edu ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Appiah-Duffell, Salima YA. <AppiahDuffellSYA@si.edu> Thu, Jul 30, 2020 at 10:51 AM
To: "Protka, Jacqueline" <ProtkaJ@si.edu>
Cc: Kai Alexis <kaialexis@gmail.com>

Gladly!

Hi  Kai,

I created mine using powerpoint. I created a presentation and then  recorded  audio narrataion for
each slide. I  think this is the way that gives you the most control. It also feels pretty comfortable if
you're used to making  PowerPoint presentations. Beyond that, I've attached a write up of tips for
creating recorded presentations. It's everything I leaned from creating my recorded orientation. Let
me know if you have any questions.

Best,
Salima

From: Protka, Jacqueline <ProtkaJ@si.edu>
Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2020 10:38 AM
To: Appiah-Duffell, Salima YA. <AppiahDuffellSYA@si.edu>
Cc: Kai Alexis <kaialexis@gmail.com>
Subject: FW: [ARLIS-L] Virtual orientations
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[Quoted text hidden]

Tips for Recording Presentations.docx
27K

Protka, Jacqueline <ProtkaJ@si.edu> Thu, Jul 30, 2020 at 11:05 AM
To: "Appiah-Duffell, Salima YA." <AppiahDuffellSYA@si.edu>
Cc: Kai Alexis <kaialexis@gmail.com>

THANKS, Salima, and great notes.

 

Here’s the link to our orientation, Kai, but I’m not sure if it can be viewed outside of the Smithsonian:
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/1c1ffe12-01c6-4cda-8dd3-14915fdbdff0?referrer=https:%2F%2Flibrary.si.edu%
2Fresearch%2Ftraining-opportunities

 

 

 

From: Appiah-Duffell, Salima YA. <AppiahDuffellSYA@si.edu> 
Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2020 10:52 AM
To: Protka, Jacqueline <ProtkaJ@si.edu>
Cc: Kai Alexis <kaialexis@GMAIL.COM>
Subject: Re: [ARLIS-L] Virtual orientations

 

Gladly!

[Quoted text hidden]

Marlys Mc Guire <0000005cbd8fba6a-dmarc-request@lsv.arlisna.org> Thu, Jul 30, 2020 at 12:26 PM
Reply-To: Marlys Mc Guire <m-mcgu@umn.edu>
To: ARLIS-L@lsv.arlisna.org

Thank you - wonderful intro !

Marlys

[Quoted text hidden]
-- 
Marlys McGuire
Magrath Library
University of Minnesota
1984 Buford Ave.
St. Paul MN 55108 

612-624-3659
m-mcgu@umn.edu
Pronouns: she, her, hers
[Quoted text hidden]

Wolf, Eric <e.wolf@sothebysinstitute.com> Thu, Jul 30, 2020 at 1:00 PM
To: Kai <kaialexis@gmail.com>
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Dear Kai,

Hope you are safe and well!
We are in the process of finishing up our virtual orientation. We are building it in LibGuides with
embedded Vimeo tutorial videos.
Here is what we have so far, and hope to have videos on the pages without them by next week:
https://sia.libguides.com/QuickGuidetoOnlineResearch

All best,

Eric

Eric M. Wolf Head Librarian
Sotheby's Institute of Art
570 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10022 USA | T +1 212 897 6649
e.wolf@sia.edu | sothebysinstitute.com
Instagram | Facebook | Twitter | LinkedIn

From: ARLIS/NA List <ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG> on behalf of Kai <kaialexis@GMAIL.COM>
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 7:29 PM
To: ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG <ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG>
Subject: [ARLIS-L] Virtual orientations
 
EXTERNAL EMAIL
[Quoted text hidden]
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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7C637311552407096194&amp;sdata=E18mITzH4mgCr%2FoPz5XAXCiEVB6QRE70aN37kcdtXw
M%3D&amp;reserved=0 Send administrative matters (file requests, subscription requests, etc) to
listserv@lsv.arlisna.org ARLIS-L Archives and subscription maintenance: https://nam10.safelinks.
protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Flsv.arlisna.org%2F&amp;data=02%7C01%7Ce.wolf%
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Christine Mannix <cmannix@ccad.edu> Thu, Jul 30, 2020 at 3:06 PM
To: Kai <kaialexis@gmail.com>
Cc: ARLIS/NA List <ARLIS-L@lsv.arlisna.org>

Hi Kai,

Columbus College of Art & Design made a video orientation. Our semester is going to be mostly online with some hybrid
classes, so we figured online was the way to go. This video and the others we made are on our new YouTube
channel. https://youtu.be/TZ7c5F1gR9g
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Hope this helps!

Chris
--
Christine Mannix
Instruction Librarian
614.222.3272 office
cmannix@ccad.edu
Pronouns: she/her/hers

Columbus College of Art & Design
60 Cleveland Ave. | Columbus, OH 43215
ccad.edu

[Quoted text hidden]
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Mail submissions to arlis-l@lsv.arlisna.org For information about joining ARLIS/NA see: http://www.arlisna.org/
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listserv@lsv.arlisna.org ARLIS-L Archives and subscription maintenance: http://lsv.arlisna.org Questions may be
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Katharine A Keller <kkeller@stanford.edu> Wed, Aug 5, 2020 at 7:46 PM
To: Kai <kaialexis@gmail.com>

Hi Kai,

I hope you're doing well. I'm really interested in seeing what others come up with. I've played with
library photos using the clip app on my iphone but that's about it. 

Thanks in advance for sharing what you learn.

Best,
Katie

Katie Keller
Associate Librarian
Ute & Bill Bowes Art & Architecture Library
355 Roth Way
Stanford University
Stanford, CA 94305 - 2018

kkeller@stanford.edu
artlibrary.stanford.edu

From: ARLIS/NA List <ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG> on behalf of Kai <kaialexis@GMAIL.COM>
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 4:29 PM
To: ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG <ARLIS-L@LSV.ARLISNA.ORG>
Subject: [ARLIS-L] Virtual orientations
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Karen DeWitt <kedewitt@ncsu.edu> Fri, Aug 14, 2020 at 10:38 AM
To: Kai <kaialexis@gmail.com>
Cc: "arlis-l@lsv.arlisna.org" <ARLIS-L@lsv.arlisna.org>

Hi:
Some people had asked me to post the advanced orientation when it went up; it's up now. 

https://www.lib.ncsu.edu/guide/design/advanced

Thanks-
[Quoted text hidden]

https://www.lib.ncsu.edu/guide/design/advanced

